I. INTRODUCTION
Local Oscillator (LO) provides a stable reference signal for modulation/demodulation or up/down frequency conversion in RF transceivers. Among various performance parameters of LO, Phase Noise (PN) plays a key role in the design of a reliable transceiver since it effects rejection of adjacent channel interference and ability to detect the weak signals. General techniques used to minimize the PN of an oscillator are by using, the high Q passive resonator, the active inductor, a stable reference signal to synchronize the oscillator (referred as injection locking) [1] . First technique requires costly process technology, second-one consumes more power, and therefore injection locking techniques become more preferable for lowcost transceiver design. Further, injection locking techniques are widely used in RF system (to realize low cost high performance quadrature oscillators [2] ) and optical circuit architectures (to control the aperture phase of the phase array antenna [3] ).
In recent days, researchers have given emphasis on injection locking technique in the realization of frequency dividers for Phase Noise improvement [4] [5] . Depending on the ratio of the frequency of injection to the free running frequency, IL methodology are classified into three sub types, first harmonic [6] , sub harmonic (frequency multipliers) [4] , super harmonic (frequency dividers) [5] . In present work, we focus on phase noise improvement using Injection locked frequency divider (ILFD) i.e. super-harmonic IL methodology as it works at high frequency with less power consumption. However, existing ILFD`s (even or odd division ratio) method has a narrow locking range and moderate phase noise. To circumvent above issue recently, M Motoyoshi and Minoru Fujishima [7] has addressed that multi-modulus injection technique (i.e. a single source injected multiple-times in the different nodes of delay chain) can improve the locking range in ring-oscillator. However, they did not address phase noise issue.
Injection locking phenomena in an oscillator was first studied by Van Der Pol. Theoretical expression of locking range of a single source IL oscillator was first derived by Alder [1] in simplified approach. Razavi [8] , Abidi [9] etc have extended this analysis. They arrived to a conclusion that the increase in division ratio will narrow down the locking range. Further, the phase noise analysis by Rategh and Lee [10] using Impulse Sensitivity function (ISF) shows a phase noise improvement of 20 log for a divide-by N ILFD network. This has been validated for even [11] and odd division ratio [12] of an IFLD. Hence, increase in division ratios improves the phase noise, narrowing down locking range with increase in power and area. Since there is a need to achieve higher phase noise improvement with wide locking range. In present work we propose a low-cost IL-LC-VCO with Multiple Harmonic injection technique (i.e. injection of multiple harmonics like 2 and 3 at different nodes of oscillator) to meet above mentioned needs. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the circuits of even and odd order division ratio. Section III gives the Proposed ILFD with multiple harmonic injections and phase noise spectrum analysis. Section IV results the simulations obtained by employing Cadence Spectre-RF and Section V draws conclusion.
II. CIRCUIT DESIGN
The divided by 2 or 3 ILFD network are most preferable architecture in LC-VCO configuration. This type (divided by 2 or 3) of injection locking is achieved through injecting a tiny signal in tail current source or directly to differential node in the cross-coupled LC-VCO.
A classical topology suitable for divide-by 2 ILFD operation is a differential LC oscillator with injection of the signal at the tail node [10] . However this topology is not preferred for high frequency operation due to large parasitic capacitance at tail node. To avoid this problem the versatile structure is shown in figure 1(a) , where the signal is injected parallel to the tank of the oscillator i.e. equivalent to injection at the tail node with a factor of mixer conversion gain. Differential shown in figure produces an odd non-linea with injection signal forces the oscillator division ratios [11] . There is a phase noise 6dBc/Hz for divide-by 2 network.
In case of divide-by odd [12] number o configuration of even-order non-linearity topology. Most suitable architecture for divid in figure 1(b) . Here differential pair of M3 with the cross coupled source node of M1 an differential cascode topology. As a result M the differential injection signals with even or function forcing the oscillator to lock to od There is a phase noise improvement of 9.5dB by 3. 
III. PROPOSED CIRCUIT
Considering the phase noise improvement single source injection [10] , it can be graph from Figure 2 that there will be a phase noise 20log +20log under injection of two har and being the harmonic numbers injected ( approximation is valid under the assumption of the phase noise to ILFD by input injec internal noises are independent and uncorrelat Practically to achieve this phase noise impr multiple injection, in our proposed circuit w the differential cascode topology for the od with the differential nature of even division figure 2. Designed ILFD is composed of dou VCO with LC resonator, with 2 nd harmonic M3 parallel to the tank and 3 rd harmonic dif injected into M4, M5 through Balun (converts input signal to a differential signal). By differential nature we confine signals of dif locally by circuit topology and filtering. Another important parameter for IL-osci range (preferred to be high) is defined frequencies over which the Oscillator locks frequencies. Outside the locking range, the in produces a distorted wave-form and its fre contains multiple beats frequencies with ampl to fundamental one. Figure 5 shows frequency response of pr injection frequencies 5GHz to 5.8GHz (sub-p for frequencies 5.1GHz to 5.7GHz at fundam oscillator the oscillator enters the locking r harmonic it gets perfectly locked as observ 5.4GHz and produces beats at frequencies range due to mixing of the frequencies ng and locked state.
illator is locking as the range of s to the injection njected Oscillator equency response litude comparable on frequencies.
roposed ILFD for lots). We observe mental tones of the region and at 2 nd ved at frequency s outside locking generated. It is substantiated from the DFT magnitu For the injection frequencies within magnitude is observed to be maxim [11] divide-by 2 network the propo locking range as shown in Figure 6 . Table- 
